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Abdelrahman Nasrallah is a Member of 
Qatar Association of Certified Public 
Accountants and holds a P.A in Economics 
Accounting department since 1996 from 
Damascus University. 
Mr. Nasrallah holds CPA Diploma in 
International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRSs).

Nasrallah is a licensed auditor by the 
following:

1- Qatar Association of Certified Public 
Accountants

2- Jordanian Association of Certified Public 
Accountants

3- Arab Organization for Certified Public 
Accountants

Nasrallah attended many advanced 
training courses during his work with Delloite.

Nasrallah has more than 23 years of 
experience in Audit, Accounting and, Tax. 
He has gained experience in different audit 
firms and has audited numerous companies 
in various fields such as global business 
sectors, manufacturing, trading, gold and 
mining, petroleum distribution, banks, 
insurance and other sectors.
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Nasrallah has an in-depth knowledge of 
local tax laws and regulations and has 
provided clients with valuable tax advises 
and also has acted as a tax representative 
for clients and assists in tax cases with the 
tax authorities.

Nasrallah provides training on auditing 
and accounting standards and is 
technically well-versed in the interpretation 
and application of new and revised 
auditing and accounting standards.

ABDELRAHMAN NASRALLAH

MANAGING PARTNER
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ABOUT 
ARN & CO.
(ARN) ABDELRAHMAN NASRALLAH AND 
PARTNER FOR AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING
(“ARN”) is a newly set up audit and 
accounting firm which provides a wide 
range of high-quality financial services 
(Audit, Accounting, Tax, Consulting, and 
Business Advisory) by a group of dedicated 
young talented professionals who delivers 
the best to our valuable clients in a timely 
and cost-effective manner. With over 15 
years of experience working together, our 
team has now come together to form ARN.

(“ARN”) has always helped its clients in the 
face of the challenges posed by expansions 
of the scope founder of their work and 
activities at the local and international levels 
by providing quality auditing and 
accounting services.

VISION
ARN aims to be recognized as a professional service organization that 
establishes an ultimate balance in providing the most outstanding client service 
with a focus on family and the financial success of a firm. This will be 
accomplished through the creation of an organizational culture of pride and 
passion that will enable us to continue attracting and retaining only the best, 
most suitable professionals who will be recognized, rewarder and respected for 
their contribution to a firm founded on share core values and beliefs.
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ARN is an audit and accounting firm that  offers a wide variety of 
services to meet the needs of our clients in an environment that 
encourages personal and professional development combined 
with a passion for our core values. We deliver the highest quality of 
services in a timely, professional, and ethical manner.

MISSION
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WHY CHOOSE

ARN & CO is a representative of IEC NET Global.

Our firm has been listed in all major banks, financial institutes and 
Qatar Finance Center

Our firm is certified by ISO Standards 9001: 2015 for QMS and 
27001:2013 for ISMS/IEC.   

ARN & Co is registered in most of governmental bodies.

We are flexible, and adapt quickly to client needs and deliver the best 
of our capabilities to our valuable clients in a timely and cost-effective 
manner.

?



QFC
ACCREDITATION
We are pleased to announce that our firm                 has joined 
QFC’s approved Auditor’s list (QFC stand for Qatar Financial 
Centre)

Qatar Financial Centre (QFC) in lines
The Qatar Financial Centre (QFC) is an onshore business and financial 
centre located in Doha, established by Law No. 7 of 2005 of the State 
of Qatar. A world-class platform for companies, QFC offers its own 
legal, regulatory, tax and business environment, contributing to the 
decisive economic development and diversification prescribed by 
Qatar National Vision 2030.

Supported by QFC’s broad range of legal and regulatory services, 
regulated and non-regulated, that align with international best 
practice, domestic and international companies can set up or expand 
their business in Qatar.

QFC allows up to 100% foreign ownership, 100% repatriation of profits, 
and charges a competitive rate of 10% corporate tax on locally 
sourced profits, all while integrating businesses into Qatar’s swift 
expansion into a major trade and investment centre.

What QFC do?
QFC invite businesses, from start-ups to large corporations seeking to 
expand to the region, to benefit from flexible legal and regulatory 
services, regulated and non-regulated, that meet international best 
practice. With QFC, you can accelerate business growth in Qatar and 
beyond, while becoming part of Qatar’s swift expansion into a major 
trade and investment hub. 
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ICV 
CERTIFICATION

Qatar Petroleum through “Tawteen” has 
launched the In-Country Value program. 
Tawteen is the Supply Chain Localization 
Program for the Energy sector in Qatar 
with the objective of establishing 
sustainable and competitive in-country 
suppliers and support the growth and 
diversification of Qatar’s economy, in 
order to support the realization of Qatar 
National Vison 2030.

What is ICV Certification?
The National In-Country Value Program (ICV) The ICV is a certificate 
that is issued to certified suppliers evaluating their contribution to the 
local economy. Certified suppliers will gain advantages during the 
award of tenders and contracts based on their ICV score.

What is ICV score in Qatar?
The ICV score takes note of the total amount that is spent in the country 
that benefits business and economic development and contributes in 
human capability development. The ICV score helps to reduce the 
dependence on local goods and services, thereby developing the local 
goods and products.
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SERVICES:
AUDIT & ASSURANCE
ARN provides a range of audit and assurance services to help businesses 
ensure the accuracy and completeness of their financial statements, internal 
controls, and accounting systems. Our team of experts specializes in tailoring 
our approach to your unique business needs providing independent and 
objective evaluations to help you make better-informed decisions. 
Additionally, we offer a variety of related services, including internal audit 
outsourcing.

Our services include:
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Agreed-upon procedures.

Compilation.

Due diligence.

IFRS/US GAAP Conversion.

Reviews.



ARN is qualified to represent clients 
before tax authorities and tax 
courts to resolve tax issues and 
disputes.

We have a track record in 
helping corporate businesses to 
address challenges in their tax 
operations in different areas which 
include:

Income tax returns and financial 
reports of all types of SME businesses.

SERVICES:
TAX SERVICES

ARN is a team of capable experts that you can trust with your accounting 
and bookkeeping needs.

Our accounting services are designed to help businesses manage their 
finances more effectively. Whether you need assistance with bookkeeping, 
tax planning, financial reporting or other accounting services.

ACCOUNTING &
COMPILATION SERVICES

TAX
100 %
foreign 
ownership 
companies’ 
taxation reports.

Business activity
statements for
all types of
SME’s.

Tax card
issues.

Tax planning
and tax
   advice.
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SERVICES:
ADVISORY & CONSULTANCY 

BUSINESS PLAN &
BUSINESS VALUATION

ARN consultants offer advice and expertise to organizations to help them 
improve their business performance in terms of operations, profitability, 
management, structure, and strategy.
The work stretches across a variety of areas, including Management, 
Strategy, IT, Finance, Marketing, HR, and Supply chain management

TECHNOLOGY
CONSULTING 
ARN incorporates and advise our clients, plan, design, and install information 
technology systems for their respective clients.

IT consultants need strong interpersonal and communication skills to deal with 
clients effectively and we are proud to prossess these skills.

ARN conduct the formal processes to estimate the value of a business as well 
as gifting shares of a business to children as part of succession plan.

Mergers and acquisitions are also dealt with depending on the situations and 
needs of the client depending on careful consideration of all relevant 
information, and changes in demand.
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IEC NET 
REPRESENTATIVE
As a proud member of the ICE net Global, our firm is committed to providing 
our clients with the highest level of professionalism and expertise. By joining this 
international network of accounting and consulting firms, we have access to a 
wealth knowledge and sources, enabling us to stay up-to-date with the latest 
global trends and best practices in the industry. This membership also 
demonstrates our dedication to following international high standards, ensuring 
that our clients receive top-quality services that meet and exceed their 
expectations.

As a representative of the global accounting alliance IEC international network 
of accountants and tax advisors, we have developed a wide range of 
connections that can help you.

IEC net has a growing membership, but due to its medium size, extensive 
personal contacts have been established and strengthened between the 
members for their benefit and, more importantly, for the benefit of their clients.

With members located all over the world, we can support our clients in their 
international as well as local business requirements and provide specific 
regional advice.

Regular international conferences, workshops and seminars enable us to keep 
in touch with international developments in tax and auditing so we are able, 
through our partners, to give you the most cost-effective service.

This network of international tax advisors, coupled with our extensive 
experience in dealing with residence and domicile issues, means that you can 
be sure of sound advice in all your business affairs, regardless of the countries 
and nationalities involved.

About IEC Net Network
Created in 1987, IEC net is a network of qualified accounting, audit and tax 
professionals according to the respective laws of their jurisdictions. IEC has 
nearly 80 members and, thanks to its average size, strong and solid contacts 
have been established between members, for their own good, and especially 
for the good of their customers.

IEC Net members are represented in almost all European countries, as well as 
in the United States, Africa, Americana Latina but also in the East and 
Oceania.

 The group and its various centers offer the following services:

The audit of companies of all kinds and public institutions;

Formalities and acts concerning the life of companies;

International tax advice;

Advice on mergers and acquisitions;

vocational training; and

business valuation.

IEC net members have extensive experience in all sectors of activity. Their 
references cover various fields: Industries, Services, Agriculture, Financial 
institutions, non-profit associations, development NGOs, etc. Most of its 
members are auditors of companies listed in the respective financial markets 
of their countries.

 The head office is located in Paris. IECnet is strengthened by its alliances with 
the CPA-USA network of American accountants and the Canadian EPR 
network.

IECnet is a member of the Forum of Firms. The Forum of Firms, established in 
January 2001, contains some 20 of the largest audit networks in the world 
performing transnational

   The objectives of the Forum of Firms are multiple.
   Promote compliance with ISAs and the IFAC Code of Ethics.
   Ensure appropriate internal and external control procedures.
   Implement ISA and IAS training programs .
   Agree to contribute to the development of the profession in developing  
   countries.

For more information https://iecnet.net/
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+974 77151144
+974 44151177
info@arnandco.com
www.arnandco.com
Al Mirqab Mall Second Floor Office No. B 202

CONTACT US

Provides industry-leading Audit, Consulting, Tax and 
Advisory Services to many companies in Doha Qatar.

Partner with ARN trusted Fianacial Advisors for 
business excellence


